LITS Videography and Video Production Services
Services & Rates

Service Requests: 404.727.9797
Rates for Emory University and Emory Affiliates (*non-Emory rates plus 10%*)

**Single-Camera HD Video Shoot**
$100/hour - per person per day (four hour minimum)
$50/hour - each additional hour same day
(includes Sony XDCAM HD Digital Recording Camera package, Auxiliary Lighting Kit and Monitor)

**Multiple-Camera HD Video Shoot**
$200/hour for two persons per day (four hour minimum)
$100/hour - each additional hour same day
(includes Single-Camera setup above plus additional HD Camera, Switcher, Monitors and Recording Decks)
NOTE: Call for estimate including three persons (or more)
Off campus recordings in Atlanta Area - $75/day transport fee

**Post-Production Video Editing**
$75/hour Video Editing
$20 – Web File or DVD Master
$5 - DVD Duplication

**Audio Visual Event Support Services**
(includes program laptop computer and basic limited audio equipment)
$50/hour (four hour minimum)

To reserve a date and receive an estimate for your next project, please contact: Larry Wagner at 404.727.9797 - email: larry.wagner@emory.edu or Geoff Huitt at 404.727.5691 - email: gahuitt@emory.edu

Consulting is free of charge.